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CHAMPION SHOWS GREAT SKILL AND SPEED
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Students of Game Declare Rivers Great Boxer
WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

Lightweight champion Willie Richie is bound to be in condition for the
one great effort of his life when he meets challenger Joe Rivers on the» fourth

of July. The little San Franciscan works put daily with his heart and his

soul set on his task, and he hopes that when the bell sends him into the ring

against the sturdy Mexican that he will be absolutely at his best? better than
he ever was in his life before, for he has the confidence with him this time.

The friends and the backers of the title holder need not worry, about his
form. He is one boxer who always gives a good . account, of himself. He
never has shown up out of condition in the many battles, great and small,

which he has fought around this city and elsewhere. He is a reliable, con-
sistent boy and if lie is beaten, then they must say that a better performer !
turned the trick.

Under the watchful eyes of Trainer Harry Foley, the champion is going!
through his work in a systematic manner, day after day. If he feels stale, j
or if the scales show him to be a bit light, he lays off for a day. If, on the
Contrary, he feels the need of additional work, he tackles it willingly and
with a smile. He is always mild, even tempered, cool and collected.

It was a big day for Willie at his Pan Rafael camp yesterday. The layoff

of the day before spurred him on to additional action. He yearned to try

himself out and, as a result, he put in more hard licks than on any other
to:?.*ion since he began his training six days ago.

*"I-rst of alt, he was up with the larks and out on the road for an eight !
rt»ile spin in the morning. Eight miles for Ritchie means something. He is \
no Young Corbett along the highways. Far from it. He sets a fast pace at!
the start and he is going just as fast if not faster at the finish. He is a
great believer in road work as a conditioner for athletes of every description.

The afternoon found him in the gymnasium ready for his sparring ;
partners. Three of , them. Joe Az;iveda, Henry Hickey and Young, McDermott
were there to give him a tustle, and he took each lad on for three rounds.

Without cutting in with everything in his makeup, the title holder dazzled
the assembled fans. He made his sparring mates come to him, and he met
every rush with a straight left or else he stepped away and crossed them

with his right. He showed a varied assortment of blows, and his boxing was I
well worth the trip across the bay. Willie is m greatly improved fighter.

Without trying to be mean or vicious* with the lads who are giving him

his daily turns, Ritchie occasionally shot in a few which jolted them up.

Both Azeveda and McDermott are very handy with their mitts, while Hickey

is a rusher, so the champion has a good variety to pick from. It would be
hard indeed for him to secure a more formidable corps of training mates.

At the end of his days work the scales told Ritchie that he weighed just

a trifle over 1C6% pounds. As he has more than a week left in which to take I
off 2*6 pounds, it can readily be seen that the weight question is not going to ?
worry him this time. As a matter of fact, Ritchie probably can make 133
pounds, ringside, without the -slightest trouble. Therefore, that additional
pound may not be so much of an advantage to him as many of the fans
believe.

He is going to have another strenuous day today, and in order to be prop-
erly supplied with sparring partners Ritchie yesterday sent for Eddie
Miller and George Engle, two of the well known fourrounders, to aid him in
his boxing. If all goes well he probably will step around for 12 rounds this
afternoon.

? * TV

Among noted visitors at River's camp yesterday afternoon were Pro-
moter Eddie Graney and Timekeeper George tHarting, two of the best known i
exponents of the Queensberry game today, and both admirers of the old school
of boxers?.

Harting is a deep student of boxers arid boxing and he watched every
movement of the man from Los Angeles. Not a punch escaped him. He kept
his,eyes glued upon the muscular form of the Mexican while the latter tore oft
six whirlwind rounds. Then he turned to Graney and said:

?"That boy is a wonder. He is one of the fastest lightweights ] have ever
seen. If Ritchie beats him he is well deserving of the lightweight crown. I j
look for a fast battle and a knockout."

Rivers was full of life and action and looked strong and powerful enough
'a beat an ordinary middle weight. He never showed so much in any of his
training spells as he showed yesterday. He handled his sparring partners,
Fuggy Cove and Young Dernpsey, as though they were a couple of babies in-
stead of full grown men who have had years of experience in the ring.

Rivers was cautioned time after time by Manager Levy, who feared that
his little bread winner might go too strong and overdo himself, if Rivers had

his own way he would have gone 20 rounds instead of six. He was just getting
well warmed up when Levy f gave him the office to lay off the gloves and call i
it a day. Rivers only smiled and obeyed. He allows Levy to be the boss of 'the camp. -

If Rivers can hit as hard. in the ring as lie does in the training camp there
Is sure to be trouble in store for the champion. The Mexican is one of those
slashing punchers who can deliver." from any angle, and he does not have to set
himself in order to whip in an effective wallop. His muscles are very loose

pliable and he has great driving power behind his massive shoulders.
There was a ? big crowd on hand to watch Joe perform and :he seemed to

enjoy the limelight. He knows that he is in the camp of the enemy /and that
he will be fighting the crowd as well as the champion. : For this reason he
wants to make as L many friends among the San Francisco sports as ipossible.

He likes to be popular and he has long been used to being lionized in his home
town., .'- ,-
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Eddie Graney has not yet accepted the billet of referee of the big battle.
Instead, he has asked for 24 hours more in which to think it over. This request

?was reluctantly?; granted by ,Levy and Ritchie, who telephoned over from San
Rafael to find out what the little horseshoer had to say.

The unanimous selection of /"seems to satisfy all the sports of San
Francisco and vicinity, but just how it will hit the southern fans is another
question. However, they should have no kicks to register against Graney. His
record is enough to recommend him. ;: lie stands out above all the others In
knowledge and experience ;and the fans sincerely hope that he will do the : bid-
ding of both fighters, for they won't rest easy till they know he Is to be the
third man in the ring.

CISCO REPEATS
IN A SEA OF MUD

Takes Lead in Feature Event
of Day and Is Never

Headed

V -ALAX," Idaho, June 25. ?The ponies at Alan

:race track ran today in a sea of mud. following,
three ; days of showers and a

,night of downpour. 4

: The.' feature of the \u25a0. day was the fourth event,

in 4 which '- Cisko, winner Tuesday, repeated J his
performance by taking; the lead at the first, turn
in a seven furlong course and was never headed..

Tnnoe, farorite, was shut off: sharply, at the

Ifirst sixteenth, but gamely*caught his stride and
rounded into the'stretch a close contender.

Balcliff, \u25a0 backed in the ring by' many, > had no
eieuse'for a poor showing.

Southern Gold, played as -a contender, showed ,
flashes of speed. in the mud, but tired quickly in
the last"so, yards. ?\u25a0 \u25a0 , . _>.' »

The meet,closes bore Saturday. All \,»-<<,-v<

set down iduring the \ meeting ? were today \u25a0' rein- ;
stated, v Results: ? \u25a0 ,:;. *-~ FIRST- RACE?Five and a-- half fiirli.n-*:
Odds, v Hoist. Weight.'. .lockev., -" St. Sir. Kii.

7-2? Lillian Hay, 102 (Hi11>*....... 1 I 1 ??_''::-
7-2?Sum Connor. - 107 (Cotton >'.... " 7 2\u25a02 ?: S
9-S?(2)DAHLGBEN. itiS <S!H..ff). i IS :;i..

Time. 1:0!). . nayMV.I place. :: ". show; Connor
i'", :, place. 3-5 show; Dablsren '2 "i show. 1 (l)Percy
I?Henderson. -; (3)Gelico. ?;: l>rouil. ? Dorian Prim-e,
; Dublin r Minstrel, also ran. Scratched?Leo .11,
; Maxsono.* \ \u25a0

.SECOND: RACE?rive and a half " furlong: :
Odd*. 1 Her**, Weight. Jockey. . , St. Str. Fin. c
ll'-l?Boas. 104 (B'-znason ( .....'. r. 2 ?_\u25a0 1 '?_.

! 8-1? J'hll Connor. 100 (Murray ).... 3 1' 2 Ii
; '7-2?Fire. 107 (.5fe10ff)........... 4 ' 3~, 3 ns

Time. t:OS 1-6, Boas ?r> ' place.. 5-2 1show; ICon
nor 3 place. :>-2 show; Fire \u25a0!-."? show. (2'Mark
Kennedy. ;(3)Prince' Conrad, (l)Sallie O'Day,"
Jtcverstein. .Tippy, also ran. ? \u25a0' r':.

THIRD RACK? mile:
Odds. : Horse. Weight.'Jockey. St. Str. Fin.;.;:, Wadsworth il. 107 (Hill).'...? 1 l'l 2 s
1 7-2?Reene -W. 100 "i Ben ton );.....' 4. 3 23
IC-.V-(I)EDDIE MOTT, HI (Bolndi 8 2 '\u25a0> « 'Time. 1:42 2-.".. ' Wadsworth 7-."> .; piece, v8-3
show; - Reene 7-5 place. 3-5 v show \u25a0 Mott 7-10
show. ; (3)Lehi*h, ; (3)Sake; Salpearl. J Mural,
Johnstown, ,., also ran. ; jScratched ?Jim > Cafferata.- ilKTII RACE?Seven : furlong-*:
O<ld».: Horse.-Weight, Jockey." - St. Str.' Fin.
.--2?(2)CISKO, K\u03b2 (Molesworthl .; 1; 1 fc'-lj % $? Tahoe, 10',) (Burllnßamei .;;'.. 4 i.T 2 1
8-5? (3)BAI.CLIFF. 113 (Boland): .1' * 2? 3 2 .

Time."l:27 3-5. Cieko 4-5 J place. '7-20': show;
Tahoe 8-5 pla.-e. 4-5 ;show: BaleMff 7-20 show.
Southern Gold. Buss, (l)Dutch Rock. Fastoso,
Helen Scot, also' ran. Scratched?Black Mate,
Quick Trip. ? \u25a0/\u25a0 ' .:- FIFTH RACE? fnrloiic-: - -jOdds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. . St. Str. Fin.
5-I? (3)ZEXOTEK, 106 (BmsMD) 3- 1 : 11
8-1? Roberta." 112 \u25a0 (Burliiißame).". ;i2 2? 22 \u25a0'..
1-I?(2)CLAKA W. 112 (Mclntyre > 1 < 4; 3 Vi

..Time,' 1:14 2-5. ; Zenotek? S-.'i place", 7-10 show:
Roberta 3 place, I"show;. Clara out show. Down-
land. - (l)Sierra, Mies . Ilebert. / Locust : Bud, ialso
ran. ~. Scratched?La'-. Cazadora. , - ;

SIXTH RACK?Five and a half furlongs: V-(Kids. Horse. < Weight.' Jockey.- St. Htr. Fin.
13-10?(3)FITZGERALD, lid iSielffi 2-" 11-2 -7-S? (2)INQITIETA, Ills(Bolaud).; «? 3 2?1 -.
30-1 ? Mazurka. 00 >\u25a0\u25a0 ( Benton). .*....\u25a0.; 3

v, 4 "'3 2
Time. 1:06 I-.'-. Fitzgerald 2-5 plan',t out show;

tnquleta :2-5 place.' , out show: Mazurka's 5-2 show;
Caele Wing. (l)Palatable. Oldsmoblle,' also ran., Weather, (showery;; track muddy. ... / .-*'--'

«

Arlett and Standridge To
Return

\ LOS ANGKLES. June: 25.?Pitchers
Arlett and Standridge, ami First Sacker
McCarl will be back with the Seals
before the season is <\u25a0 tided. ? Manager
Howard said-i as ,\u25a0 much }today. j?\u25a0"'?;?'?.. \r:
v*Howard \will; let the / Seals r drift along
iwith the two newcomers, who willfar-
rive .'.this week, until = about ;-,Septem"{

I her and then he will begin to call in
a few recruits. 1 :.\u25a0';:*\u25a0

"McCarl has been -\ going- great ;guns
with Spokane,V;said?Howard;\u25a0"'\u25a0.'^ "I don't
need ? him right now, but I'-intend Ito
save i him Ifor my team. He's iwonder-
fully; fast. Aiiett and Standridgejare
also imakingj quite a noise ?\u25a0 with Val-
lejo, in the California league, and si
have been keeping f both eyes fastened
upon their performances. .' .'''.-_'?.'

.;;\u25a0 "1 willshave. to let either Hughes, or
iWuffli:go when" my |two men report.
IJt will be one of those two, I think,
Ibut I haven't decided yet." \u25a0 . \u25a0

Ledoux and Campi May
Be Matched Again

(Special Dispatch to The Call),
LOS ANGELES, June 25. ?Charles I,-e-

doux. the French bantam champion,
who lost to Eddie Campi fof »San" Fran-
cisco, : last night, in ftheir ;,20] round
contest tat Vernon, believes he can de-
feat Campi, and wants i;=another trial.
He said vthat he had been 5 traveling
too much ana was not in his best con-
dition."x$Campi :is entirely J-ag-ree'able;
providing he can not get a match with
the winner of the : Coulon-Williams
fight.

Ledoux has had his , leave of absence
from the French 1)army extended |to a
year, and will stay here until he gets
another match.

Campi will go to his home in San
iFranciso tomorrow.

'
The receipts at last nisht'i fight

were $4,970. , \u25a0

HORSES ENTERED
FOR GREAT MEET

San Francisco Club Will Be
Well Represented on

Fourth of July

:/ The iSan Francisco Driving club has

entered 54 of its best; horses for the
great harness n meet to be held on the
park stadium Ufack on July This is
going to be the most important meet
of its kind of the year in this city. ? }'.

Entries are expected from the Cali-
fornia Driving \u25a0 club and also from
Oakland. Alameda. Stockton, Sacra:
mento, San Jose and other cities. The

entries will positively close on July 1.
Following ,

' is the , list of the San Fran-
cisco club: - . ; - ?''.,"\u25a0. ; *

?f Zulu Belle, Charles Durfee; Sydney B. L>. Me-;
Carty;"- Adam «.;. Eugene Sercett: Martn. R. J.
l.julirop: Little ; Dick,;iJames', Pollard; ;? Lulu S,
It. S<hottler:lSea.: Breeze.* S.i; Marslli;. Caliente
(iirl, T. ll.'Corcoran; - Nod *Dennis, iW.i H. Mehe-
rin: *> ICdwanr, .T. ;~E. :Finch: ? Alto Trix.r .lo*epn

I Ki<l<l: Circus Witt. 1
,. Shell!: Vincent D, D..Des-

-:ii..ii.l: c>l. !!\u25a0 in!, K. II Metx; Major ?Mc-
;Kiiil.M-. F. H. Metz;fllomon Hoy,! Doctor Doherty;

Hamburg BlU.l.S.'ypusoti; Devil Wilkes~ S. Ben- (
Pointed Star, ». Benson; William Tell, A.

Schwartz: Alegro. G. Schrelber; Delilah, .1. ,C,
Welsh; Tom .Miir;.liy,!K. T. iAyres: Modicum. V.J
Perlern: '.Steve D, ;j.*>.Tassl;i!>ewey; James Lom-
bard;. Senator H. Charles Silver: Flores;"»?' J. = C
Cornell; Cfta ? Dillon,':F."sy<m Isaendorf;- Ben: K.
\v. ]'. Hamner; FrcdJD, a. <!i Vecchlo; Gotden
Buck,* w. <;. Walkup; .Sir John K. John Cram-
mer; Merrylena. <f. A. 1Wilkins; Create, ; .1. J.
Ryan; Happy Dentist. 3 J. J. Hyan: Alfred 1).
James SlcGrath; , Lightv

<>' Day, J. J. .'Donovan;,W J K. W. J. Ivenney: Phoenix Boy, O. A. Mar-
tin; Ishmael,;F.;P. l.auterwasser ; Joe Brown,
11. Frellson;; One? Better, =J. . O'Shea; . Matawan.
11. C. Ahlers: Sweet PrlncesH. 11. C. Ahlers;
Voyageur. D. Dillon: ::Lassie SM, M. If. Hates;
Darby Me, Joeepb -T. ? McTißue; Ueorge- Perry,
iGeorge J. Gianninl; Nokl. A. Ottlnger;r Nifty,
Charles. Silver; George Woodward, S. H.Cowell.

ALAN SELECTIONS
JOEY MURPHY

' The
:

following are 1 the entries and selections
for the races to be run at Alan today:' : ; ;;
: FIUST;KACE?Kife furlODgs; selling;; 3 year
olds * " .?

Index;; I'Vllorfi'. '. ' < ."" , Wt.
.-2543 SLORD OF THE F0RE5T........ ..7.1111. 2362 i HIGH i-RANGE «.................:.. 11«

\u25a0 2.124 ;CAPTAIN >LINDSLEY ... .... r. 100, :.:,, l\u25a0< Follane .....................;......V.IOIJ
\u25a0 lsea Sadie r v.:.....:.. ..:....... i":;~ 2525 Anna Schneider > .........". .T.:V....-. 11l

2353 (alia ;\u25a0<...:.::::. ... .-.."..:...;*....;.. 11l
2397 Lillian Kay. .::...................'..11l: 2562 ; Zinkand ....;;..: r..........;. 113

\u25a0; \u25a0J".' , Swugerlator \u25a0";. 1.... ?"?"? .... '.".'..':'..... .IKS

' 2362 Wild Hear ...V. ? ? ?.'.....:......... .113
1 137 Yo Solo ..";...... - - ?'. ?. - ...?...."....:. 119. Lord ?of - tb»* Forest ? and High:Range should

fljbt it out. Both- raa = second and are at their
best. Captain Lindslcy ; last race away in a
tangle.-; * . a

' '-? !f ;' -.'
?\u25a0 SECOND HACK? furlongs; . purse; 2 year

old maidens: .; '\u25a0 '/:.'":''\u25a0\u25a0'"-."\u25a0,..".; \u25a0. \u25a0"\u25a0". ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?-" '\u25a0>\u25a0'< '--'\u25a0
\u25a0 index. ,' v" Horse. ? ? ' ' "' - Wt.
h2542 f:TRANSACT .:.:...'.'........ ..::.. .:J V. 104

2361 VIRGINIA -8 .. ......*. :.-. ; 104
; 2342 JOHN WALLACE:?.".??' .:..-.'. 107.... ~ Senator»Owens ..'......'........: 112.... F-lin :......".":....... .\ .........:... 10ft

2518, Hard ltall .................... ...'..".107
2542; Kate iShelley --. .V;..;. .:.T.Tr?i 104

?/I'ransact ; had \u25a0 no,- ehmmee T\ recently. -V;Should
Kraduate.-without any nouble. -..Virginia S last
race;up, against it. m

,' k
:,::? THIRD ItACE? live - fjjVlongs; sclUds; 3 year
\u25a0 li|~ mil! upward: " * ' /- -. ? : '\u25a0'?'

: Index. Horse. :.?" r \ Wt.
~ 25511: ED, G ....:/.-V..-.................:.:: 115

2557 GOOD INTENT .:...':.'....".. r. .*. .v. 113
2370 FASTOSO \u25a0:\u25a0. \:: ..Tr:.r.-;rr^r:~;::.;. 11.1
2337 l.yt Knight .:.V.....:........ ;:.:.T:113

'\u25a0:25:<i TllllDghMt ...v.. .'::': :....... :.:°.:-.iv&
2552 I.oMio : ...\u25a0....? 113

,2557 zia'.'..t.;.r..".v.'.*:.:v:.*v.r;r......?...]v{> ?j:<»' Ahiln'i' \u25a0.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.".!1].-.
; 2507; old settler ; V.; : V..... .r.::..... .115

25153 Phil Connor *;:.."......... -..':. ;\u25a0;..'.".113.. Ed G bail no/.trouble jin:\u25a0 winning 5 his Vlast
ra<-f to again -warrant 5 playing. Good Intent is
fast; M;aj bullet.; ? Lasti race; not her; best. ?\u25a0 - \u25a0;: \u25a0;

v- FOITUTH 'RACE?Fiver and \'a' half ?furlongs;
selling; 4' year olds and upward: ;.?..' ; - .''?»:

[\u25a0flex. Horse. - - ' Wt.
,2504 MILT JONES /. :......\u25a0: ...;.:V.. 109

2585 BRITON . ....V...:...... ..:..'. 109
2504 '\u25a0; HUGH - GRAY .'. ? '?'?'? ?'?'? ?..'...'.;."./..107
2."39 -a- KleetliiK Knshlou 100

;2545 ißinocular tV. ..:..".'.:.;..../....:^;..;.109
U2558 Anno;McGee ...V:.......;.. ..?.;.;.;. 107-2356 < Jonathan ;'. ... .V. .M ..:.....:...:;:.. .107.- 245G. Thistle ; Belle V.'.'.'.V;.:.'...;.........102

.Milt'Jones, figures out la the, light on bin race
the::last time ,- out.*-iBriton ran ,- too ipoorly to
consider jthe ? best when \u25a0 third. ;; -\u25a0- * .:

» FIFTH >RACE? Vive and .* a- ha If"; furlongs;
sell ing;vo? vein- olds 'and upward:

\u25a0. Index.:. "\u25a0 Horse. ,
'\u25a0 . ':"'':: , ''"\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 :'\u25a0 WtVJ I

' ?J:?\u25a0.» 1FORT * JOHNSON :.'.'.. ............: 11l !
v 2523 1,FRANK ;G. HOGAN ..;?-..:';:.......: 111 |

2555 BUMMER 111 ........ V.. r.....:.; 114 '?'-.\u25a0 2572 -Mazurka i..
, :*..*..*-?'?\u25a0 \u25a0 ?'"? ?*?.'. i....:.. .'-«S' j. >2.>71 I'ownland ".vr.'.'V."..\u25a0..*.\u25a0..'......v.'.7: 10' ,- 2348 "\u25a0 Cunalr : r. .\ .....""..::...... .V 103!

2570 Buss ?.; im.... Robert F .' ..:...".HO
24tf Moiie C'oglilll .................. .'.."ri 109

$ 2571 ;\u25a0\u25a0 Locust Bud -\. ? ?'? .r.;r. ::T~-rr.^^io9
BFort /Johnson Iwas ? going ;great Runs \ when Ithird
and should J giveithe -favorite.". Frank ; <;. Hogan,*
quite Ja : hot -argument. :f.Bummer; last race won
all .the way. . r \u25a0 ' " \u25a0-. " -;:-,-,,

SIXTH RACE?One and a sixteenth miles:
Index. Horse.' Wt.
2504 SAKE ...' ? 106

w2553 s FIRST * STAR ?\u25a0? vtrrrftTrfn^ioa: 2553 r BEAUTIFUL < KNIGHTr^T. 11 j
2570 Taho*> * ...:..:.-'....- ;-. 11l125.T8 ;? Footloose »-.<r??f.'r?vr?rr?7:*?r?fr:;rr.?;iu\

T: 2563 l.M.vminster fT."rr.T.rr. ;.-."«; 104
25(»Lehigh...:.~. ?....-.:.: 102

"'\u25a0\u25a0 2402 f= Baby Doll ' * \u25a0' ? "\u25a0 '??"?' ? ?'? "? 10<y
is, now at'his best. First Star might

BEST BETS?MILT JONES, SAKE

MOB.RIS \TO FIGHT i AGAIN
DENVER, June 26.?Carl ? Morris of Sapu!pa,

Okla.. arrlTed bere tnl» Imorning {to,begin train-
ingh tor;his»3 o>\u25a0round I boat iwith ; Jack jG«;«r lof
Dearer, which is to be held'JuLrj*.

ONWENTSIA WINS
ONE SIDED GAME

Outclasses the St. Louis
Country Club Polo

Experts\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?'";'.- .. -*--... \u25a0-. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ... -'
; ;?-\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0' \u25a0

-.-\u25a0 a;\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ? \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0- \u25a0 - \u25a0"\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :- \u25a0 - --LAKEA FOREST, 111.. \ June 26.?

Onwentsia polo team outplayed l and j
outclassed the team of the St. Liouis

',Country club on Onwentsia field today,!
winning, a onesided game, 15; goals to

2%. Onwentsia will play the Cincin-
nati team, for the - midwestern : polo

! trophy Saturday. ,;
Onwentsia had litie need of the four

goals handicap with which the team

started today's game. Ball was in

ISt. Louis territory much of the time;.and the Missourians were outpaced and \
ioulliit. The team play of the Onwent- '!
isia four ' was excellent '\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0'. and allowed;Captain ;McLaughlin, who 5 played lat
No. 3, to make the most of his clever
hitting.,.-; ;

--\u25a0- '-'\u25a0 i
The most sensational play of the j

game - came in the V; seventh ; period,

wheni McCormick escaped with v the ball;
from a scrimmage in front of the On- j
wentsia ,goal, and made a clever pas?;,
to Captain McLaughlin. Johnson, the
Onwentsia No. 1, rode off Simmons, the
St. Louis back, and McLaughlin drove
the ball between the St. Louis posts
after a dash the length \u25a0of the field. '\u25a0

Score by periods: -First period? (O.) i; McLaughlin (O.) 1.
Second period?Johnson (O.) 1,; MeLauehlin,

(Q-t l.; --':,-:,:\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0':,r-\u25a0\u25a0 y \u25a0?-:-;\u25a0- ;:-?<-.;\u25a0>.
?Third period? .Mol.auKhlin (O.) 1.
?Fourth period?McLaughlin - (O.), 1, Simmons,

(St. 1., i 1. l>. F. Davis. (St. L.) 1. i
Fifth perio<l?McLaughlin (O.): 1, ]'.\u25a0\u25a0"'*

i Sixth period?Mel.aupullu (O.) 1, Towns (O.)
I,"»Simmons,-; (St.; 1., >; l.; : .?'
: Seventh ?MeLauphlln (O.) 1. "
; Eighth' ?Towne .((>.): 2. \u25a0 > : : .;/Total?Ontwentsla (handicap 4); 16 !goals, pen-
! alties I. net 15; St. ILouis 3 goals, -penalties,U,:net [2%:\ ._ \u25a0 :'.;-\u25a0: :"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- .:_?,;;?; \u25a0_\u25a0]-~ -.v-vr.-'v!

[;\u25a0 St. Louis will play Kansas City for
Ia consolation cup tomorrow.

ALL TIME BETS ON
AUTO RACE ARE OFF

Cars Will Not Be Able to
. Race at Their Full

Speed

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

!y LOS ANGELES, ;June 25.?A1l bets as
to the time that will be made by the
automobiles entered in the Los Angeles 'to -San Francisco road race, July .\u25a0 4,
were declared off today by Referee
Bullard.
?" After ailengthy conference the offi-
cials idecided to ; take this step because
the cars will not :be able :to race at
their full speed for the entire dis-
tance. ,"V- , * - ' . ''-.' '-'' "

:J;IT he « supervisors Jof : .Santa Clara and
Alameda;county. have refused ? .to\ waive
the speed limit, and the cars, accord-
ingly, will be compelled: to 3 check f: in
at controls at these county lines, pass
through at ;: the regulation speed, and
then r check out the other !side.

Each CHi- will be allowed 30 minutes
to 4

cross the ; county, and if they arrive
lat the f. opposite s line before the \ expira-

Ition of this time they will have to
wait until it is up, and each one pass

Iover the line in the same order as they
arrived at the first control.

Coulon-Williams Bout Is
Postponed

CHICAGO, June 25.?The . bantam
weight championship bout between
Johnny Coulon and Kid Williams of
Baltimore, scheduled for >- July q29~i at
at .Los Angeles, was postponed today
by Coulon. He telegraphed Promoter
McCarey at Los Angeles that :illness
would compel - him to postpone the
match. Coulon J said that the date
probably would be set J;for Labor day.

The champion is a number of pounds
below weight. He entered the ;ring to
box FranWe Burns in Kenosha, Wis.,
Monday weighing but 108 pounds and
left it two pounds lighter. Coulon
normally boxes at 113 pounds.

The champion intends to spend the
next few weeks' to complete 1,rest at
some nearby watering place. He plans
to leave for the Pacific coast about the
middle of July and there to get in con-
dition gradually for his bout with
Williams.. \u25a0

FATE OF WILLARD
IN THE BALANCE

Big Fellow Must Beat Miller
in Order to Make

Good Here

The ring fate of Jesse Wlllard will be
settled tomorrow evening ,, at least so
far as San Francisco is concerned. If
the giant cowboy from the plains is

beaten by bigv Charley Miller, then he
may as well say farewell to this city.

But. on the other hand, should he win
by any sort of a margin, they will look
upon him as a sort of idol, for Miller is
held in high esteem here.

The cowboy seems in deadly earnest
and so does his manager, Tom Jones.
Both were , advised by several of : their
friends not to go against Miller in such
a short distance battle, but Willard
was determined to take a chance. He
says that ;he >must \ fight himself to J the
front and he , will not be satisfied until
he qualifies .' for a return I match with
Gunboat Smith, who holds a close de-
cision over him. '

;

It will be a great big feather in the
sombrero of the cowboy if he can man-
age \u25a0; to knock "the husky carman out.
Miller has only been flattened a couple
of times during his long career in; the
ring; and on these occasions he lacked
the jexperience which '; future fights
brought to him. He looks clumsy and
awkward and easy to hit, but as a mat-
tor of fact it is very hard to get at
him. :>: - .: .."' .;.; :*?? s , -.:; -r l

'If Willard sets the pace Miller is
sure to meet: him every time he rushes
and ! then the real fun ? may be looked
for. Miller never has ; been known ." to
back < away from any -of them. .: He
likes the - rough and tumble game and
none of ' them ever came too fast for
him. ; He has stopped many a youngster
who believed i that he could wade in and
win the 'fight by landing a couple of
blows in the early rounds. , - ;

Great interest )is being shown in the
meeting between Walter Scott, the lad
who put up such a great fight against
Young Attell on Tuesday evening, and
Kid :Exposito, 'a J new arrival from the
northwest, who comes highly recom-
mended. .r ", * - :. "The latter has a ten round draw with
Bud vAnderson on ;:- his record, i and ~he
says that he would have beaten the now
famous lightweight had the battle ;gone
five rounds further. ," He looks like7'afighter = through and through, and he
will have ;to show plenty of the win-
ning stuff in order to get away with
Scott. ',;--.;-. - ?\u25a0:;' . ' -;.

Henry Hickey. the whirlwind feather
weight ,from Oakland, will try his hand
against \u25a0 Carl Goubutz, the little cham- j
pion vof; the Columbia club, who has \
been cleaning them all up of late. The I
majority:ol the fans expect ,a knock- 1
out. \u25a0,(/.;\u25a0\u25a0;' :

'':..; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;::: >v""/ :-; -:.?:'- j',"-; ? V-:;"v:-; \u25a0:=:,
The other bouts on the card are as!

follows:

'
Tom Nickola; vs. ? Cleft Lester, j

middle weights; Eddie :Madison vs. Joe
Stanton. lightweights: Kid Bertelson vs.
Johnny Thomas, bantam-weights; "In-
dian Chief vLewis vs. Stanley Dean.
middle weights;; Marty Kane vs. Jimmy j
Regan, feather i weights. 1

Idaho Tennis Tournament
In Full Swing

r- LEWISTON, Idaho. '-}\u25a0 June 25.?The
Idahb« state;tennis tournament opened
here- today with : the *first round in the
singles. ;' Rain ;i prevented use ;of ; the
courts until afternoon, but for the (re -mainder of* the tournament there : will
be morning and I afternoon 1 play. - ;
;^Results today in men's singles: «'? Beach defeated Grosscup, ; 7??l; Rand de-
feated Briggs, 6?1 ,. 6? l: B Wright defeated
\V. ;;? White, t «? i. t!?i: B. : Jones , defeated F.
Morris,, 7? C?2; F. Kettenbaoli defeated' B
Edard, I o?l, 6?l; Wood .':; defeated :; llunrahau,
o?love, ; 6?love. \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0;. .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'",

i< R. N. \u25a0 Wriitht defeated; Westervelt. o?o. «-?i ?

Meixel defeated iHay, 6?2, 6?l; ,Gray defeatedMcKlnstry.n ?0. 6?o;; H. W. I- Peters, Spokane,
defeated .Dick. «?O. C?o; 'Constantlne,' Spokane
defeated ;Kaufftnann. 11? 9, 1.. 6?3. ? ~"- . .'\u25a0.?,.\u25a0

Gate Receipts of Tennis
Match

NEW YORK, June 25. ? The total
gate receipts of the recent international
tennis matches | here between '± the Aus-
tralian % !and s American p-f teams were
$19,000, according to announcement to-
night. ';\u25a0"\u25a0'-"?? ''.:-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 :''-' ''--\u25a0:\u25a0':-'\u25a0 '

"?'-\u25a0-"r
Of the ;;;. total f; $7,000 went to defray

expenses of the American team, it is
said, while . half of the $12,000 netprofits was turned over to the visiting
team as expenses. , '\u25a0 - ??

Of the ~ Americans' share $1,400 was
paid to the West Side club, where thematches were played, and the '>balance

'($4,600) put in the National ' Lawn"
ITennis tassociation's treasury.
'* \u25a0 ' ' . "\u25a0

'"
/. \u25a0 '' . J' ... \u25a0**

, . - . ..,\u25a0\u25a0--. : \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0-\u25a0-:?

THINKS GAMBLING
LAW IS VIOLATED

Governor Sulzer on Betting
at Belmont and Piping ;
IIH0':. Rock "ALBANY, N. T., June -s.?Governs g,

Sulzer. wrote Charles N.Wysing, dis- T
trict attorney of Nassau county, today,
that after examining the testimony
taken before Judge Niemann relative
to gambling at Belmont park and Pip-
Ing i Rock raceracks he is convinced
that the anti-gambling laws "have been
openly violated."-,~> Judge Niemann, sitting as a commit-
ting magistrate at Mineola. L. T., yes-
terday, threw ?.' out 1:of court the pro-
ceedings brought by the district at-
torney based on allegations by private

detectives that they placed bets with
book makers.

The governor called attention to sec-
tions of the penal code concerning
gambling, and directed the
torney to "take immediate action
against the proper , individuals, cor-
porations or associates who have vio-
lated in this or in any other par-
ticular." ,

?
. ; ' ' ?

7. The governor also has requested

Sheriff Demott of Nassau county to
report what precautions he has taken
to enforce the law.
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DR. WONG HIM
\u25a0><?-"'Sn£ c.-s>v'- hfdr r(\/gk>\ ? co -

I W;. ' \ fSt. 1872
I T(. ; \u25a0 """' J No Branches J
I *' -.:'4'" v : iffy- ' j °°r WODder

V ' jW* '\u25a0' / fUI herb tr'*t

'y#-jimj**z*>*:̂'?J m«nt will pf>si

'fffctesiX t,TeIJ cure dls

'Wjr «-»'*» °f th*
\u25a0?

r %~ \u25a0 Throat, . Heart,

Liver, Look*, Stomach. Kidneys, Asthma.- Pneumonia, Consumption, Chronic Cough.

Piles, Constipation, Dyrentery, Weakness.

\u25a0 Nervousness, Dizziness, Neuralgia, Head
ache, 'Lumbago, Appendicitis, Rheumatism.

J Malarial Ferer. Catarrh, Eczema. Blood
Poison,. Bladder Troubles and Diabetes.
r Patient* Speak for Them«el»ee

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. May 31. 1913.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Our eon, Joseph, was a , sufferer from

asthma,) for over twelve years. After con-
sulting with the doctor* who have been
recommended Ito me I received the samt

'answer from all of them * that there was
no t cure for him. .no as a . last resource I
tried DR. ! WONG HIM, and after eight

: months' treatment he was discharged totally

I cured. Two of his former doctors told me
I that Dr. Wong Him must; be a wonder, as

! the r boy looks the \ picture of health.

For .further' information write or call oo

MR: and' MRS. M., BUBENSTEIN.
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 . 967 Dolores it.. t

San Francisco. Cal. >

DR. WONG HIM
Leading Chinese Herb Doctor

; 1268 O'FARKEM* ST.

\u25a0-. Bet. Ooiich and OcUTia. SAN rXAJTCISCO.. . ' '\u25a0\u25a0;-,.* \u25a0 .". .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''- \u25a0 * _^__ \u25a0 '
M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D !
I Don't be deceived by the QUACKS

who pretend they u«e Animal Se-

I rums (I.rmph-Compound), for I

! am the only Specialist who art-If
Don't

uses it. ANIMAL

QtAt KS
who pretend they u-<e Anlmil >"
rums (Lrmph Compoundi. for l

nm the only Sperlatiot who a<-r
'\u25a0ally uses It. ANIMAL SERI M

I is the only permanent cure for

I ' WEAKNESS". Without a *in«;n>
I«SJWftl dose of internal medicine the J\u03b2-CTK3Rt«B RUM ? restores you to your full

power n<l vigor. BLOOD I'OI
? SON' 1 giv* more new Uernun

Remedy treatment's 'than all other P at

tocether: why take a chance with the less ex-

Iperienced. when the best at my hands is «*«?£«
in the end? Hydrocele. Varicocele, Kidney.

Prostatic. Bladder and Contracted Diseases Piles
and Fistula, are my specialty. Send 6c for\u25a0my

book i ?'The .*Truth About - 'COe
,

and Medic*.
Fakers." It tells the truth about One Tret'
ment Cure '. Quacks. *;Office hours 9 to 8 daily;

9 to 12 .Sundays. ,;
: 718 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

*> «ii ?I

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYt
]

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY\( GREAT tR THAN evW)

I \u25a0:.V/r*\" ;; \u25a0" Weakne*. *«jiy eeiihrmeted *???«? ,' M ,
{iff! * positively cured by the oMert \u25a0
}£r *peciali*t an the Ce*»t. ElUbluW I

MDISEASES OF MEN I
r (feBSB lV Ceneultaheß trt *nJ ?trictlr prirat*. I

¥a B,
'' 1$ Treatment personally or by letter. A \u25a0

i ; positive cure i» every <**? ?»? I

4 jßgdL WHJ. t~U PrIILOSOPH\W
I fP*tyf Or MARRIAGE, trm to J
A || (| _

filnUiboefc formm.) -.;. -"V


